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Abstract
The development of rocking in bridge structures has been identified as a valid isolation technique
for structures under seismic loading. By utilizing uplift in the bridge system, ductility and strength
demands can be reduced on the structural element. This limits the damage to the element, and
reduces residual displacements of the structure due to the system’s self-centring capability. Whilst
multiple experimental studies on this isolation method have been conducted by researchers, limited
focus has been placed on numerical models, specifically three-dimensional micro-models, which
allow for better understanding of the actions of the bridge structure undergoing this motion. The
objective of the present research is the development and validation of two three-dimensional finite
element models undergoing cyclic loading, using the software package ANSYS - a conventional
reinforced concrete monolithic bridge pier and a precast post-tensioned concrete bridge pier
wrapped in FRP which allows uplift. The validation of these models according to existing
experimental data focuses on the damage of the bridge pier under sustained loading and the
corresponding concrete constitutive models utilised. Once the models have been validated, further
work allows for easy identification of the benefits of FRP and rocking. The models may also be
applied to future research involving improved structural systems and larger bridge structures.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Conventionally designed bridges rely on inelastic behaviour of the piers to dissipate energy during
seismic events, which can result in significant damage and residual displacement of the structure,
sometimes requiring demolition. In an effort to reduce this damage, elastic self-centring systems
have been introduced, which utilise the idea of ‘rocking’ by allowing uplift to occur. In the case of
bridges, this uplift may be allowed at the pier-foundation interface such that only elastic
deformation occurs, and therefore minimal, if any, residual damage is incurred.
Early work on the rocking mechanism in structures was done by Housner (1963), and furthered with
studies by Priestley (1991) focusing on the use of post-tensioned tendons for use in precast frames,
whilst allowing a rocking mechanism to develop. The tendon assists in the structural stability and
self-centring of the system, whilst the movement towards precast solutions for building systems has
risen from the need for cheaper and more efficient construction methods. This ‘hybrid’ system
allows for large lateral displacements to occur with little permanent structural damage or residual
deformations. Rocking columns for use in bridge substructure design have utilised variations of the
‘hybrid’ solution in studies by various researchers, with experimental work focusing on single
bridge pier models. Some studies have included additional energy dissipative devices, such as mild
steel bars (Palermo et al. 2007), which have the potential to provide greater system stability along
with increased energy dissipation capacity, and the use of externally wrapped fibre-reinforced
polymer (FRP) as an alternate form of reinforcement and stability (ElGawady et al. 2010). In the
computational modelling of these systems, emphasis has been placed upon simplified analytical
models of the lumped plasticity and multi-spring model type, and have been summarised by
Palermo et al. (2005). Few finite element (FE) studies exist, with those completed showing
deficiencies in the definition of the concrete material model. Studies by Ou et al. (2007) and
Dawood et al. (2012) utilised the computational software ABAQUS to develop three-dimensional
(3D) FE models of single segmented piers, subjected to cyclic and monotonic loading respectively.
At larger drift values the models failed to sufficiently capture strength and stiffness degradation,
hence under-estimating residual damage.
This paper details the development of a 3D FE model of a single precast concrete bridge pier,
utilising post-tensioning and FRP wrapping as confinement. This model is subjected to cyclic
loading, and allowed to uplift and form a rocking motion. Similarly, a model of a conventional
monolithic reinforced concrete column is also developed. Special attention is paid to the definition
of the concrete material models utilised and results are compared to existing experimental data for
validation purposes. After validating the initial two models, it is possible to develop a third model
which is monolithically constructed, but introduces the use of FRP. The comparison of the three
models then allows the benefits of the use of FRP, and the use of the elastic rocking system to be
demonstrated clearly.
2. 3D FE MODELS
Three 3D FE models have been developed, representing a single bridge pier. The models consist of
a circular column, the bridge substructure in the form of a foundation section, and the bridge
superstructure in the form of loading stub. The first model is a reinforced concrete monolithic
bridge column, conventionally designed such that plastic hinges form upon repeated lateral loading.
The second FE model replicates the geometry of the first model, but is modelled with a precast
post-tensioned system, is wrapped in FRP, and is allowed to develop uplift during the application of
lateral forces. Once the two original models are validated, a third model is developed utilising
monolithic construction, but introducing FRP wrapping as an additional reinforcement technique.
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For validaation purpooses, the models
m
utilissed the dim
mensions and loadingg configurattion of thee
experimenttal tests coompleted in
n Booker (22008) and published in ElGawaady et al. (2010). Thee
common ddimensions of
o the two models
m
are shown in Figure
F
1, eaach model cconsisting of
o a circularr
column 2003 mm (8 inn) in diameeter, and 15524 mm (60
0 in) long. The
T load sttub is 254 mm
m (10 in))
square, andd the foundaation is 711 mm (28 inn) long by 50
08 mm (20 in) wide byy 610 mm (2
24 in) deep..
The experiimental worrk by the meentioned ressearchers was
w chosen on
o the basis of the use of
o FRP as a
confinemennt mechaniism, together with preecast constrruction. Theese materiaals and tech
hniques aree
relatively yyoung in thee constructiion industryy, but both systems
s
are becoming iincreasingly
y popular inn
the area off seismic miitigation.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: Ge
eneral model dimensions
d
in
n mm (a) cross
s-section dime
ensions (b) pieer dimensions

2.1 MONO
OLITHIC MODEL
M
The monollithic model consists of
o reinforcedd concrete as
a per the dimensions
d
ggiven in Fig
gure 1. Thee
experimenttal column had longitu
udinal reinfoorcement prrovided by six (equivallent) No.10
0 Grade 4200
bars (No. 3 Grade 600 in inch-p
pounds) reppresenting a 1.31% reiinforcementt ratio, and
d shear andd
confining rreinforcemeent provided by a spirral at 102 mm
m (4 in) pitch
p
of (equ
quivalent) No.
N 6 Gradee
280 (No. 2 Grade 40 in inch-pou
unds), repreesenting a trransverse reeinforcemennt ratio of 0.31%.
0
Thee
concrete w
was tested with
w a comprressive strenngth of 13.8
8 MPa (2 ksi) (Booker 22008).
The SOLID65 elemeent is used for the strructural con
ncrete body
y of the coolumn, whicch is a 3D
D
YS dedicateed to the mo
odelling of reinforced cconcrete (A
ANSYS Inc..
structural ssolid element in ANSY
2011). It iss defined with smeared
d reinforcem
ment accord
ding to the reinforcemennt specificaations givenn
in the expeerimental work. The meesh size waas based upo
on a balancee between ccomputation
nal time andd
output acccuracy, withh a finer mesh
m
used at the colu
umn-foundaation interfface where damage iss
concentrateed. Symmeetry conditio
ons are defi
fined, and confinementt is allowedd for by inccreasing thee
strength off the defined concrete according tto the modeel of Mandeer et al. (19 88). The fo
oundation iss
heavily reinforced to prevent
p
failu
ure from gooverning thee behaviour of the systeem.
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The SOLID
D65 elemeent has been
n used by many reseaarchers for FE modellling of con
ncrete, withh
different m
material moddels and heence varyingg results. The
T cracking
g and crushhing capabillities of thee
element arre defined by
b a failure surface baased upon th
he William--Warnke faailure criteriia (ANSYS
S
Inc. 2011), assuming linear stresss-strain beehaviour to either the maximum
m
ttensile or compressivee
stress speccified. Afterr the failure surface hass been reach
hed, the elem
ment stressees are reducced to zero,,
with the eelement efffectively eliminated, and with no capacity for softeening behaaviour. Thee
assumptionn of a lineaar stress-straain relationsship, and th
he absence of softeningg behaviourr mean thatt
the elemennt, utilised by
b itself, iss inadequatee to represeent the nonlinear behaaviour of co
oncrete in a
complex m
model, suchh as one required
r
foor a full analysis
a
of structural performancce. Severall
preliminaryy studies onn the effectiiveness of tthe SOLID6
65 element and its settiings and reaal constantss
were perfoormed in conjunction with
w the devveloped FE model. It was
w determiined that thee SOLID655
element, uttilised with smeared reeinforcemennt, and with
hout the Willliam-Warnkke compresssive failuree
surface (eeliminating crushing criteria), ttogether wiith an elastoplastic multilinear kinematicc
hardening model, resuulted in the most effecttive constitutive model for this annalysis. This finding iss
in keeping with previoous research
h (Barbosa aand Ribiero
o 1998; Kachlakev et all. 2001).
n the tests pperformed by
b Booker (2
2008), was utilised in the
t analysiss
A cyclic looading cyclee, as used in
of the coluumn, consistting of displacements w
which are in
ncreased in subsequentt cycles up to a drift off
4.6%. Thiss loading sequence is sh
hown in Figgure 2(a).

(a)

(b)

Figurre 2: Applied cyclic
c
loading (a) up to 4.6%
% drift and (b) up to 6.9% an
nd postive cycl
cles up to 15.4
4% drift

AST POST
T-TENSION
NED MOD
DEL
2.2 PRECA
This modeel details a circular
c
preccast single bbridge pier utilising an
n unbonded post-tensio
oned tendonn
and externnally appliedd FRP, with
h the same geometry and
a mesh siize as the m
monolithic model.
m
Thee
experimenttal column had a post--tensioned ttendon conssisting of a hot-rolled tthreaded baar of 32mm
m
(1.25in) ddiameter wiith an ultiimate strenngth of 1034MPa (15
50ksi) as tthe only longitudinall
reinforcem
ment presentt in the colu
umn. The sshear and co
onfining reinforcemennt was proviided by thee
FRP, which consistedd of a circular fiberglasss reinforced
d polymer tube
t
with a thickness of
o 3.175mm
m
(0.125in). The manufa
facturer stateed circumfeerential flex
xural modulu
us is 24.8E3 MPa (3.6E
E6 psi), andd
Poisson’s R
Ratio is 0.35 (Booker 2008).
2
Symmetry and confinnement are defined
d
as ppreviously, but
b the theo
oretical appproach of Mander
M
et al..
(1988) waas altered slightly
s
to account foor the FRP confinemeent. The FR
RP is also physicallyy
modelled iin the simuulation for the purposse of proviiding stabillity and addded protecction to thee
concrete ellements at the base of the
t column.. This was found
f
to be necessary inn order to replicate thee
4
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reduced damage observed at the base during the rocking motion in experimental studies. No
additional confinement pressure was applied to the model by the modelling of this FRP. FRP failure
and FRP-concrete interaction in the form of delamination were not considered.
The built-in concrete element (SOLID65) available in ANSYS was not used in this numerical
model, as the treatment of the concrete cracking and crushing behaviour was found to be unsuitable.
Several preliminary analyses using the SOLID65 element were performed, but it is thought that the
lack of any further steel reinforcement (in addition to the unbonded tendon) in the structure resulted
in excessive premature tensile cracking of the concrete at the base of the column which led to
solution divergence. The premise behind allowing a structure to uplift and rock during lateral
loading is based upon the need for damage avoidance, with previous research showing reduced
structural damage during dynamic or cyclic loading. Furthermore, the use of FRP has been shown
to further reduce damage at the base of the column. It was thus inferred that a simpler solid element
may be used to represent the concrete in the rocking FE model. However, as less absolute element
failure is expected, the compressive softening branch of a typical stress-strain curve for reinforced
concrete becomes more important than the tensile cracking strength in this model. As the SOLID65
element cannot detail softening behaviour, and has already been determined to be unsuitable in the
current analysis, a more stable method of reducing the strength and stiffness of the model at
increasing strains is needed. The 3D structural solid element SOLID185 was thus used in this
model, together with an elastoplastic multilinear isotropic hardening model. In order to gradually
reduce the strength and stiffness of the elements as the analysis progressed, the ANSYS command
‘MPCHG’ was used (ANSYS Inc. 2011), which allows the material of an element to be changed
during an analysis. Several different materials were defined with a reduced stress-strain curve
specified for each subsequent material. Following each period of the loading cycle, the strain in
each concrete element is determined, and the material of that element can then be changed
accordingly, without stopping the analysis. In this way, a softening behaviour is imitated, as the
strength of the elements is reduced with increase in strain. Elements with a strain greater than 0.06,
which is taken as a state of crushing for confined concrete, are assigned a very low strength, which
maintains stability.
The unbonded post-tensioned tendon is defined by a general metal plasticity model, with the tendon
running through the centre of the column system. The tendon remains unbonded through the body
of the column, but is anchored in the foundation and loading stub, providing a post-tensioning
equivalent to 30% of the tendon’s ultimate capacity. 3D surface-to-surface contact was specified on
both the column-foundation interface, and the column-loading stub interface, which allows for
interactions between the model surfaces during the development of the rocking motion to be
monitored. Rough contact requires a defined friction coefficient of 0.5 to be overcome before uplift
may occur.
This simulation uses the full loading sequence from the tests by Booker (2008) shown in Figure
2(b). The full loading sequence cycles up to 6.9% drift, followed by a secondary loading sequence
of three half cycles of positive displacement only, up to a drift of 15.4%. Results up to 4.6% drift
may be extracted for comparison with the two additional models, whilst the larger drifts in the
secondary loading sequence allow further insight into any permanent damage caused by the rocking
behaviour.
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3. MODE
EL RESUL
LTS
The numerrical modells were valiidated by uusing the ex
xperimental results froom Booker (2008) andd
published in ElGawady et al. (2
2010). The original ex
xperimental data was kkindly supp
plied to thee
authors byy M. ElGaw
wady (person
nal communnication 13 July 2013)). The resultts are comp
pared to thee
experimenttal data byy the use of
o force-dispplacement hysteresis loops, withh the resultts from thee
numerical model displlayed as a solid
s
line, annd the experrimental ressults displayyed as a dottted line.
3.1 MONO
OLITHIC MODEL
M
The hysterresis loops for the mo
onolithic coolumn are shown
s
in Fiigure 3(a). The numerrical modell
shows an iincrease of the peak lo
oad by 24% , and it app
pears that th
he utilised m
material mo
odel slightlyy
overestimaates initial system
s
stren
ngth and stifffness and hence
h
underrestimates tthe damage incurred inn
the structuure. Howevver, the utilised materrial model shows adeequate strenngth degrad
dation, andd
comparisonn shows a good
g
generaal fit, with ssimilar enerrgy dissipation and resiidual displaacements ass
summariseed in Table 1.

(a)

(b))

Figure 3: Numerical and experime
ental results fo
or (a) the mono
olithic column and (b) the P
PTFRP rocking
g column

AST POST
T-TENSION
NED MOD
DEL
3.2 PRECA
p
ned FRP (P
PTFRP) mo
odel are shhown in Figure 3(b)..
The hysterresis loopss for the post-tension
Considerinng the positiive cycles of
o the primaary set of lo
oading first (the full cyyclic loops up to 6.9%
%
drift), goodd agreemennt is shown in terms off initial and
d post-yield
d stiffness, eenergy dissipation andd
residual diisplacementt. The difference in peeak loads fo
or the primary loadingg sequence is 5%. Thee
negative cyycles of thiis loading set,
s howeveer, show so
ome anomallies in that the experim
mental dataa
does not prroduce a syymmetrical force-displaacement rellationship in
n the positivve and negaative cycless
as would bbe expected.. As per perrsonal comm
municationss, Elgawady
y (July 20133) mentioneed that theree
were somee irregularitiies in the teest data whiich were atttributed to the
t methodd of construcction of thee
sample, annd appears too have caussed some abbnormal mo
ovement abo
out the zeroo axes. As su
uch, for thee
validation of the numeerical modeel, the positiive half cyccles are deem
med to be thhe best indicator of thee
sample perrformance. The
T results for the secoondary load
ding cycle, which
w
consiist of the thrree positivee
half cycless up to 15..4% drift, also
a
show ggood correlation betw
ween the stiiffness valu
ues and thee
energy dissipation. Thhe relatively
y large diffference betw
ween peak values
v
impllies that thee numericall
model show
ws too mucch degradatiion for largeer drift valu
ues. As good
d correlatioon is shown up to 6.9%
%
drift, and stiffness annd energy dissipationn can be seeen to be similar in tthe larger cycles, thee
discrepanccy between the
t peak vaalues was noot deemed to
t be as imp
portant for tthe 15.4% drift
d cycles,,
6
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and it mayy be concluuded that the concrete model utiliised gives an
a adequatee approximaation of thee
concrete beehaviour.
3.3 BENEF
FITS OF FRP
F
WRAP
PPING AN
ND ROCKING BEHA
AVIOUR
After validdation with existing ex
xperimental results, thee monolithicc and FRP wrapped prrecast post-tensioned ccolumns maay be used as a basis ffor further models,
m
such
h as the moonolithic FR
RP wrappedd
column system whichh has been simulated.
s
T
The results of all threee models alllow for the benefits off
both FRP w
wrapping annd allowing
g column upplift and rocking under cyclic loadiing to be id
dentified.
The numerrical results for the primary
p
loadding set (u
up to 4.6% drift) of thhe monolith
hic columnn
wrapped w
with FRP (M
Mono FRP) are shown iin Figure 4(a) (dotted line) in com
mparison to those from
m
the convenntional monnolithic colu
umn detaileed in Sectio
on 3.1 (solid
d line). Of greatest intterest is thee
reduction iin residual displacemen
d
nt of the sysstem, as sum
mmarised in
n Table 1, w
which equatees to a 53%
%
reduction and indicattes significaantly reducced permaneent damagee in the collumn system
m with thee
addition oof the FRP wrapping.. Furthermoore, despitee the reducced damagee in the column, thee
hysteretic energy disssipation in the FRP wrrapped colu
umn is only
y 5% less th
than that sh
hown in thee
d by 30%, w
which is to be
b expectedd
conventionnal monolithhic column. The peak lload has alsso increased
due to the FRP actingg as an addiitional sourrce of reinfo
orcement. The
T results oof the mono
olithic FRP
P
c
to the FRP w
wrapped prrecast post-ttensioned ccolumn (PTFRP) up too
column maay also be compared
4.6% drift,, as shown in Figure 4(b).
4
Most notably, th
he UBPT an
nd rocking motion in the PTFRP
P
column actts to decreaase the resid
dual displaccement to near
n
zero as compared tto the mono
olithic FRP
P
column, as summarissed in Tab
ble 1. Slow
wer strength
h and stiffn
ness degraddation show
w a furtherr
decrease inn permanennt damage as
a opposed to the monolithic FRP
P and monoolithic colum
mns. Figuree
3(b) also sshows the capacity
c
of the
t PTFRP column to withstand high drifts with minim
mal residuall
damage. Thhere is, how
wever, a sign
nificant droop in hystereetic energy dissipation in the PTFR
RP model.

(a)

(b))

Figure 4: R
Results for the
e Monolithic FR
RP wrapped m
model comparred to those fo
or (a) the conve
ventional mono
olithic model
and (b
b) the PTFRP model

d
of botth the experrimental and
d numericall
A summaryy of the residual displaacements annd residual drifts
models is sshown in Taable 1 for lo
oading up too 4.6% drift
ft. The benefits of FRP wrapping and
a of post-tensioning and uplifft in the column
c
aree clearly sh
hown in th
he large rreductions in residuall
ount of hyssteretic enerrgy dissipaation in thee
displacemeent. The reemaining arrea of focuus, the amo
column sysstems, is suummarised in
i Table 2. The base case is show
wn in the lefft-hand colu
umn, and ass
such it cann be seen thhat there arre reductionns in the am
mount of hy
ysteretic ennergy dissip
pation in alll
7
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cases. Most notable is the significant reduction in energy dissipation of the PTFRP model as
compared to both of the monolithic columns.
Table 1: Residual Displacements/Drifts

Experimental

Numerical

Monolithic

30.48/1.85

34.23/2.07

mm/%

PTFRP

4.09/0.25

0.08/0.01

mm/%

Mono FRP

-

16.1/0.98

mm/%

Table 2: Differences in Numerical Hysteretic Energy Dissipation

Base case

Comparison

Monolithic

Mono FRP

-5.14

%

Mono FRP

PTFRP

-72.04

%

Monolithic

PTFRP

-73.81

%

4. CONCLUSIONS
Two 3D FE models have been developed and subjected to a cyclic loading pattern. The results were
analysed and validated according to existing experimental data. The first model represents a
conventionally built reinforced concrete monolithic bridge column, which forms a plastic hinge
under cyclic loading, resulting in permanent damage and residual displacement. The second model
utilises the more efficient precast concrete construction with FRP as a confinement material, and is
allowed to uplift and develop a rocking motion under cyclic loading, which allows the structure to
remain elastic and limits damage and residual displacements.
Preliminary modelling and a review of FE concrete models led to the use of two different concrete
constitutive models for use in the FE models, dependent on the behaviour and amount of damage
expected in the concrete. The built-in concrete element in ANSYS, SOLID65, was utilised in the
monolithic model, with some modifications and the addition of a secondary kinematic hardening
material model. In the PTFRP model, a solid structural element is defined, with a gradual softening
behaviour imitated through the use of material changes with reduced strength properties according
to the strain in each individual element. The results of the numerical models showed good
agreement beside the existing experimental data, with the material models utilised resulting in an
adequate representation of the concrete degradation under cyclic loading.
After validation of these models, a third model was developed consisting of a conventional
monolithic column wrapped in FRP. The results of this simulation allow direct comparisons to be
made between the three models such that conclusions may be drawn as to the benefits of FRP
wrapping and rocking behaviour. Clear advantages can be identified in the potential of FRP to
increase strength and reduce stiffness degradation and residual displacements as compared to
conventionally reinforced columns. The post-tensioned rocking column further improved behaviour
under sustained loading and reduced the permanent damage in the system with residual
deformations of near zero. The rocking system was also able to withstand loading at large drifts
whilst sustaining minimal damage. A disadvantage may be identified, however, in the form of
reduced hysteretic energy dissipation in the rocking column, which would have to be improved
before the system could be implemented.
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With the advantages of rocking behaviour established, it will be possible to expand the existing
validated 3D FE models to consider several different forms of increased energy dissipation in a
more efficient manner than experimental studies. It will also be possible to extend the FE model to
explore larger bridge span behaviour using rocking as an earthquake mitigation technique.
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